In San Diego since 1979,
XiMED Medical Group is
the premier Medical Group
in San Diego...
With over 350 award-winning
physicians practicing in
over 45 specialties...
Excellent healthcare,
focusing on the individual
needs of each and
every patient.
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Benefits
Group Contracting
Entering into contracts with health plans as a
large medical group provides better leverage,
and with the addition of in-depth analysis of
market rates, results in better reimbursement
rates. Contracts are reviewed yearly.

Marketing
The power of the XiMED Medical Group website,
combined with links to your personal website,
allows your name to reach unlimited numbers
of potential patients. Real time maintenance to
the website provides up to date information to
the public.

Physician Directories
Published twice a year, the XiMED Medical
Group directory is made available to patients,
fellow physicians, as well as 1-800-Scripps.

Credentialing
All credentialing for XiMED Medical Group
is done in house, freeing your office staff to
handle your patients and not health plan
policies. Because XiMED is delegated, you
become contracted with the health plans more
quickly and accurately. XiMED also submits any
changes to your information directly to the
health plans.

Vendor Discounts
XiMED has partnered with some of the biggest
organizations to offer up to 50% discounts for
our members. Office Depot, Physicians Sales
and Services, Shred-It, along with Paymentech
and XO Communications are just a few of the
vendors available. Contact the XiMED office for
a complete list of preferred vendors.
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Join XiMED Medical Group...
Call now to find out more about becoming
a member of the premier Medical Group
in San Diego, XiMED Medical Group.

For more information, please contact:
XiMED Medical Group
9850 Genesee Avenue, Suite 900
La Jolla, CA 92037
Phone: (858) 452-1279
Fax:

(858) 587-1642

www.ximedinc.com

